GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
Tuesday, May 2, 2017
Immediately following the Special Board Meeting at 7:00pm
Takiff Center - Community Hall
Consistent with the requirements of the Illinois Compiled Statutes 5 ILCS 120/1
through 120/6 (Open Meetings Act), notices of this meeting were posted.
Meeting Location: Takiff Center, 999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe, IL 60022

AGENDA
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Matters from the Public
IV. Fitness Area Operation and Fee Discussion
V. Other Business
VI. Adjournment

The Glencoe Park District is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals
with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to
observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or
facilities, are asked to contact the Park District at 847-835-3030.
Executive Director Email: lsheppard@glencoeparkdistrict.com
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Executive Su
ummarry
The Glenccoe Park Distrrict was estab
blished in 191
12 and is locatted in Glenco
oe, Illinois. Th
he purpose off the
Park Distrrict is to proviide recreation
nal facilities, activities,
a
andd programs to
o its residentss, as well as
nonreside
ents. The Gle
encoe Park Disstrict strives to
t serve the ccommunity faaithfully by deeveloping and
d
maintaining quality faccilities, open spaces,
s
and recreational, eeducational, aand cultural o
opportunitiess. To
that end, the District shall at all times provide re
esponsive andd courteous sservice, exercise fiscal prud
dence,
and maniffest environm
mental awareness. Where possible, the Park District shall cooperate with otheer
communitty organizatio
ons and agencies to furthe
er enrich the llives of Glenccoe residents.
C
County,, approximateely twenty‐fo
our miles
The Glenccoe Park Distrrict is located in northern Cook
northwest of downtow
wn Chicago. Covering
C
approximately 3.66 square milees and encompassing the
Village of Glencoe, the
e Park Districtt is south of th
he Park Distriict of Highland Park, east o
of the Northb
brook
and North
hfield Park Districts, and north of the Winnetka
W
Parkk District. Thee District is loccated directlyy on
the Lake Michigan
M
shoreline and surrounded by 1,200 acres oof Forest Presserves and op
pen space,
including the Chicago Botanic
B
Garde
en and the Skkokie Lagoonss.
This document will spe
ecifically revie
ew the expansion of fitnesss operation aand programiing of the Gleencoe
Park Distrrict.

Highligh
hts
The Glenccoe Park Distrrict currently offers group fitness classees including yyoga, rowing, and weight
training. Some of thesse classes are available thrrough pre‐reggistration and
d others throu
ugh a class pu
unch
card syste
em. In additio
on to these cllasses, person
nal training o ptions are alsso available aas well as otheer
fitness rellated program
ms for adults such as open gym, softballl, and hockeyy.
of increased space utilizattion
s
potentiaal for growth.. Through a ccombination o
The fitnesss programs show
and facilitty renovation, fitness classses
can be expanded to meet the needss
of the com
mmunity. Botth indoor and
d
outdoor fitness
f
can be
e improved
through the usage of special
s
facilitie
es
such as th
he ice rink and
d beach,
walking trrails, outdoorr green space,,
and repurrposing the Aiken Activity
Room for a fitness areaa.
ments such ass outdoor
Enhancem
fitness equipment at parks
p
like
Shelton have already been
b
implemen
nted.
ming mixes caan also be
Programm
enhanced
d with innovattive options
that capittalize on cutting edge fitne
ess trends. Th
his has been ddone through
h the addition
n of new proggrams
like WERQ
Q and rowing classes. Thiss can also be accomplished
a
d by marketin
ng current pro
ograms with a
fitness em
mphasis. Fitne
ess is not onlyy be defined as exercise cllasses, but acctivities such aas athletics, o
or
even heallthy vending options
o
inside
e facilities.
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Objectives


Continue to add fitness classes each brochure cycle that capitalize on growing fitness trends



Offer unique fitness opportunities utilizing current facilities in the Glencoe Park District;
Examples include “fitness in the park” classes, yoga on the beach, and fitness power skating at
the Watts Ice Arena.



Become a part of the national Power of Play initiative intended to increase physical literacy in
youth; Offer special “power of play” classes beginning fall 2017



Experiment with healthy vending and concessions options at Takiff Community Center and
Glencoe Beach; Offer healthy vending options and healthy options and the beach concessions



Start a club dedicated to aerobic fitness such as a walking club, running club, or biking club



Create “mileage cards” made available to residents giving distances for specific trails or park
paths within the next six months (Example: walking around Shelton Park 4 times = 1 mile)



Repurpose the Aiken Activity room at the Takiff Center to create a fitness area; Offer fitness
memberships for patrons to access exercise machines, cardio equipment, and a stretching area

Mission Statement
The Glencoe Park District Mission statement is, “Enriching lives and creating memorable experiences by
providing exceptional services, parks, programs, and facilities.” To align the fitness program mission to
that of the District while utilizing the values of safety, passion, integrity, responsiveness, innovation, and
team‐orientation, the mission of fitness expansion is:
“Promoting healthy lifestyles and physical activity through fun
innovative, and accessible fitness programs, equipment, and spaces.”

Keys to Success
The success of fitness expansion within the Glencoe Park District will depend on engaging the
community and offering fitness options that are in demand but not currently offered by competitors
such as Bora Fitness or Reach Yoga. The Glencoe Park District will need to take advantage of existing
unique facilities as well as outdoor park space to provide a one‐of‐a‐kind experience for participants.
Adding a dedicated space for fitness machines, weights, and exercise equipment will be important to
make the Glencoe Park District a key player in the fitness market. Being able to combine access to
exercise equipment with fitness classes, open gyms, personal training, and outdoor fitness would help to
increase participation and diversity of fitness opportunities available.
Capitalizing on outdoor space will also contribute to the expansion of fitness within the Glencoe Park
District. The addition of the fitness pod at Shelton provides a unique experience for customers. Offering
outdoor classes at parks, Beach, and ice rink separates the Glencoe Park District from competitors in the
area.
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Glencoe Pa
ark Distrrict Fitn
ness
The Glenccoe Park Distrrict encourages healthy life
estyles throu gh participation in physicaal activity.
Expansion
n of Glencoe fitness
f
offerin
ngs will includ
de facilities annd programm
ming. Fitness opportunities will
exist both
h indoors and outdoors. Outdoor
O
fitnesss opportunitties include fittness in the p
park classes,
fitness po
ower skating classes
c
at the Watts Ice Arena, fitness cclasses at the Glencoe Beaach, and outdoor
fitness equipment at Shelton Park. Indoor opportunities incluude access to
o strength and
d cardio
equipmen
nt in the Aiken Activity Roo
om as well as revitalized fiitness class offferings aligning with curreent
industry trends.
t
Finally, a focus on a healthy life
estyle will be cconveyed thrrough healthyy vending,
organization of an aero
obic exercise group, imple
ementation off the Power o
of Play initiative and
on about currrent park ame
enities and walking
w
paths..
informatio

Location
The fitnesss hub of the G
Glencoe Park District is thee
Takiff Com munity Centeer. This facilitty currently
houses grooup fitness claasses and thee gym. The facility
will also bee renovated in
n the fall of 2
2017 to includ
de the
Aiken Fitneess Area. Additionally, Gleencoe Beach,,
Watts Parkk/Ice Arena, aand Shelton P
Park are satelllite
fitness spacces that would offer limiteed but uniquee
fitness offeerings. Thesee locations aree ideal because
they are sppread around the commun
nity, offer diffferent
amenities, and have acccompanying sstreet parkingg or a
parking lott which is a co
ondition to co
onsider. Spacce
needs varyy by location. Some locatio
ons would on
nly be
able to offeer seasonal cllasses becausse of lack of in
ndoor
space, whille others could be program
mmed year ro
ound.
These locattions along w
with other high use parks aand
facilities woould be ideal places to maarket new fitn
ness
offerings.

ment
Environm
An inviting and comforrtable environ
nment is esse
ential for fitneess expansion
n within the G
Glencoe Park
District. Repurposing
R
the
t Aiken Acttivity Room att the Takiff Coommunity Ceenter will be d
done in a wayy that
maximizes efficiency and space whiile allowing fo
or flexibility inn types of fitn
ness opportunities that aree
available. A high focus on facility cleanliness,
c
in
nstruction, an d information
n for those neew to fitness and
preventattive maintenaance on equip
pment will be
e a focus to ennsure memorrable positivee experiences.
Outdoor spaces
s
and eq
quipment will be well main
ntained and pprovide areass that are inviiting aestheticcally
as well as functional fo
or classes. Op
pen flat space
es have been identified forr outdoor pro
ogramming.
Other pro
at each site aare also beingg considered.. Classes are being
ogramming orr recreation opportunities
o
offered du
uring times when
w
other ussage is minimal so that cla ss experiencees are not dettracted by higgh
volumes of
o other userss.
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n
Hours off Operation
The Fitnesss Area will operate year round
r
and only close on hoolidays when the entire Taakiff Center iss
closed. Regular fitnesss hours are lissted below. Please
P
see Apppendix B for a full list of ccomparable fitness
center ho
ours of busine
ess data.



Monday‐Friday
M
y
o 5:30am
m‐9:00pm
Saaturday & Sunday
m‐5:00pm
o 7:00am

During Takiff Center op
perating hourrs, classes are
e offered at a variety of tim
mes includingg mornings, nights,
evenings, and weekend
ds.
Outdoor class
c
times arre strategically offered. Co
ommunity an d participant input is used
d to identify times
that are attractive
a
to users.
u
Unique
e class times are
a used to inncreased partticipation and
d accommodaate
participan
nt schedules while
w
maintaiining financiaally sound fac ility operation.

ptions
Products and Serviices – Progrram Descrip
Program and
a facility de
escriptions arre detailed be
elow. These aare descriptio
ons that are ccurrently used
d to
market a number of fittness program
ms.
WERQ
WERQ is a fiercely fun dance fitnesss workout class based on ppop, rock, and
d hip‐hop mu
usic taught byy
Certified Fitness
F
Professsionals. The
e WERQ warm
m up previewss the dance stteps used in cclass and the
WERQ coo
ol down inclu
udes balance and yoga insp
pired poses.
Row & Go
o
Instructorrs will combin
ne rowing inte
ervals with dyynamic sculptting exercisess for
the perfecct balance of cardio and sttrength training. This hearrt pumping,
sweat‐dre
enching, totall‐body burn iss as fun as it is effective. N
New to rowin
ng?
Don’t swe
eat it… we’ll teach you eve
erything you need
n
to know
w. Register in
advance or
o use a punch card.
Fitness in the Park
Join us for a refreshingg outdoor Yogga class in the
e park. Particcipants will learn
the fundaamental posess (asana) and breathing te
echniques (praanayama) of
yoga while enjoying the soothing an
nd relaxing sigghts and sounnds of a natural
environment.
Fitness Faacility
Get in on the ground floor of fitnesss at the Glenccoe Park Distrrict. Takiff
Center no
ow offers fitne
ess equipmen
nt in addition to group classses. The Aikken
Fitness Arrea has Preco
or cardio and strength
s
equipment for thhe more
conventio
onal work outt and free weights, dumbb
bells, kettle beells, and
medicine balls for self‐‐guided fitnesss enthusiastss. Track yourr progress witth
our state‐‐of‐the‐art Preva cloud bassed fitness traacking app. O
Our inviting,
unintimidating, and pristine fitness area meets all
a your traininng needs in a
compact environment
e
. Personal traaining, group fitness class,, and time in tthe
open gym
m will provide variety and help
h round ou
ut your fitnes s experience..
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Outdo
oor Fitness Eqquipment
Outdo
oor Fitness Eqquipment is an
n important p
part of the fitness
solutio
on. Now you ccan benefit frrom outdoor exercise and
fitnesss equipment tthat has been
n installed at Shelton Park. The
outdoo
or fitness conncept assuress that everyon
ne can make
importtant fitness ggains in an enjjoyable outdo
oor exercise
enviro
onment. Thesee new additio
ons to the park provide a
complete fitness annd recreation
nal facility OUTSIDE, buildin
ng
hancing agilitty,
upper body, core, l eg, and back strength, enh
flexibility, endurancce and cardio
ovascular health.

Custome
er Service and
a Staffingg
Ensuring proper
p
staffin
ng levels of hiighly trained and
a custome r focused staff is an imporrtant part of
fitness are
ea planning. Attracting qu
ualified and experienced innstructors hass been a focu
us in recent yeears.
To attractt this staff, waages have bee
en revisited to be compet itive with com
mparable ageencies and havve
shifted to a contractuaal revenue shaaring model. Ensuring sta ff has properr certifications or a willingn
ness
to obtain proper certiffications that will match ne
ew class offerrings has been part of the screening pro
ocess
for new employees. It is essential that staff are not only stro ng fitness insstructors, but stand behind
d the
vision of the
t agency fittness plan.
In addition to dedicate
ed fitness stafff, agency cusstomer servic e staff will bee thoroughly ttrained to
properly market
m
new fitness
f
offerin
ngs and upsell customers oon membersh
hips, fitness classes, and otther
agency offferings. Exten
nsive descripttions with additional interrnal informatiion will be pro
ovided to front
line staff to
t ensure a co
omprehensivve knowledge of new progrramming and
d fitness oppo
ortunities.
Additionaally, a staff me
eeting, or series of meetings, will be arrranged betweeen program supervisory sstaff,
marketingg staff, and cu
ustomer serviice staff to re
eview current promotionall materials an
nd discuss
frequentlyy asked questtions to ensure accurate in
nformation annd strong sales technique.
Facility staaff will also re
eceive additio
onal training to
t ensure a sttrong positivee experience from start to
o
finish for the program participants. Positions such as fitness attendants and facility atttendants will be
informed and knowled
dgeable aboutt new program offerings aand new equipment. With
h expansion in
n
programm
ming and new
w amenities will
w come new
w participants who will neeed instruction
ns or direction
ns
and ask new questionss. Staff other than fitness instructors w
who have significant interaction with
customers in this area will be well versed
v
and prrepared to asssist new participants.
For more detail on stafff costs see th
he full budgett detail locateed in Appendix A.

Oversigh
ht and Man
nagement
A strong plan
p and diligent oversightt by full time staff with be a large factor in the devellopment of th
he
fitness pro
ogram. A teaam approach by many diffe
erent agency staff membeers will contribute to the
success off expansion.


ull time Takifff/Fitness Areaa Manager (P
Paul Goedjen)) ‐ This person
n is the experrt in the field and
Fu
ensures the visson is sustainable in the fittness climatee. This staff m
member will aalso be able to
o
co
ommunicate new program
m and fitness information eeffectively to other staff, b
be a friendly aand
ap
pproachable face in the fittness area, an
nd be a strongg trainer of new fitness area staff.



ng fitness wil l also assist in
n this initiativve by cross
Programming staff not directly overseein
marketing
m
programs when possible. Enggaging youth participants in the Power of Play initiattive
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might encourage adult participating in fitness as well. Support from non‐fitness Program
Managers will be needed for supplementary programs such as babysitting services if offered.


Customer Service, marketing, and support staff will be strong in communicating with
participants and finding aggressive ways to get new program and facility offerings to potential
customers. Key staff in this area should use many different avenues to inform and sell potential
customers on the benefits and strengths of new fitness programming at the Glencoe Park
District



A strong maintenance and facilities team will also be relied on heavily to grow fitness offerings
at the agency. Staff in this area will need to ensure a clean and inviting facility at all times.
Machines and equipment must be cleaned and disinfected frequently. Also, preventative
maintenance plans for equipment must be implemented to ensure that new amenities do not
need to be taken out of service for repair.



Agency leadership staff members play a role in new fitness facilities and program offerings.
Staff has collected community input and made data driven decisions to best serve the residents
of the community. Administrative areas such as pro‐forma budgeting and facility renovation
planning are integral to fitness expansion success. Specific, measurable, and result‐driven goals
have been set to benchmark levels of success throughout growth in the fitness area.



Front line staff – fitness and building attendants will be present at all times the fitness area is
open. In the opening months the fitness area is open, or during membership drives, personal
trainers may fill the role of fitness attendants to grow their business and provide more
assistance to members learning about the fitness area and how to use equipment. Facility
Attendants, which are currently staffed on evenings and weekends, will be cross trained with
fitness attendants, and vice versa, so that there is a larger employee pool for those roles. A full
staffing chart is below.
Saturday & Sunday
Fitness Attendant
9:00am‐12:00pm

Facility Attendant
7:00am‐5:00pm

Monday – Friday
Fitness Attendant
5:30am‐8:30am
Customer Service/Front Desk Staff
8:30am‐5:00pm
Fitness Attendant 5:00pm‐8:00pm
Front Desk Attendant
5:00pm‐9:00pm

Financial Planning
Fitness programming at the Glencoe Park District should continue to increase in profitability, be a strong
source of revenue, and may become a reliable operation to make annual capital contributions. A focus
on offering a variety of fitness options at convenient times will lead to growth in revenues that far
outweigh expenses. Please see Appendix A for a detailed fitness area budget.
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Revenues
Memberships and fees to use a fitness area have tremendous potential as a revenue source. With
current staffing plans and many fixed costs already in place, revenues would outweigh operating
expenses after initial capital outlay. A fitness area will increase group class participation because class
participants seem likely to take part in fitness membership. By making the Glencoe Park District a
destination for a wide variety of fitness opportunities, synergy between classes and facilities should
increase revenues in both areas. Similarly, personal training should benefit from this situation.
Current revenues come from group fitness classes. An assessment of current class offerings and times is
constantly occurring, resulting in scheduling changes and new classes. At this point, almost all classes
will fall under the punch card system with a higher priced option for drop in classes. Providing one
punch card that allows participants to attend a large variety of classes will increase the perceived value
of the punch card. With the ever increasing demand for convenience in schedules, punch cards and
drop‐in times now provide greater flexibility for customers as opposed to signing up for multi‐week
session of a class.
Expenses
The largest area of expense is facility renovation and fitness equipment purchase. Indoor fitness
equipment packages carry high startup costs that will be offset with membership revenues over a
number of years. Having a variety of machines, weights, and functional fitness equipment will be
required to market a fitness area effectively and retain members. Additional funds will be allocated in
future years to maintain equipment and add to the quantity of popular machines and equipment to
ensure that fitness expectations are met. With the anticipated increase in class participation and
equipment use, a greater cost will be required to develop a replacement plan for group fitness
equipment to keep it in good condition.
Staffing costs will be another evolving area of expense. Additional staff is needed for the supervision of
the fitness area and new instructors and personal trainers will be needed to ensure sufficient
supplemental offering and provided to fitness members. Leadership staff is planning for flexibility and
adaptability to ensure expenses do not outweigh revenues. Staff schedules and class offerings will be
monitored very closely to ensure that new programs do not saturate the market and the fitness area is
not overstaffed or understaffed at any time.
Financial Summary
In summary, high start‐up costs associated with a fitness area will yield return on investment. By
increasing both quantity and variety of fitness opportunities, positive net revenues can be increased
substantially in group fitness. The renovation of the Aiken Activity Room for a fitness area allows many
fixed costs to remain the same so that greater revenue can be generated without significant increases in
operating expenses already accounted for in facility operation. Cross marketing all fitness opportunities
and cross participation in different group fitness class offerings and a fitness area provides the greatest
potential for net revenue generation.

Marketing
Efficient marketing of new fitness offerings is almost as important as the quality and convenience of
classes and facilities being offered. To ensure target marketing is reaching any and all potential
customers, a strong marketing plan has been developed. The strategy has a variety of different methods
of saturating the market with fitness information. A combination of internal marketing using existing
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opportunities like proggram guides will
w be couple
ed with paid aadvertisemen
nts and a strong social med
dia
presence..
m
that staff
s
will convvey is that thee Glencoe Parrk District hass revamped,
The main marketing message
improved, and diversiffied its fitnesss offerings. Communicatin
C
ng that the Gllencoe Park D
District is the only
place in th
he communitty to offer ind
door fitness cllasses, outdooor fitness classses, and access to exercisse
machines and fitness equipment
e
wiill be the focaal point of thee marketing ccampaign. A ssecondary
marketingg focus will be
e on class con
nvenience and
d lower pricinng than comp
petitors within the commu
unity.

M
Market Anaalysis
T he primary taarget market for fitness
exxpansion is th
hin Glencoe. The
he adults with
coommunity haas a populatio
on just fewer than
9 ,000 residentts. Of those rresidents, 65%
% are
2 0 years of age or older. Th
his demograp
phic
h as a very high
h disposable income, is higghly
e ducated, and
d more than two thirds aree
m
married. It ap
ppears that many of these
sttatistics should remain con
nsistent for th
he
n ear foreseeable future. Seecondary markets
m
may include people who arre employed but
d o not live in tthe community, adults wh
ho live
n ear, but not iin the commu
unity.
With market characterristics listed above, the fitn
ness landscappe appears to
o be ripe for eexpansion. Beeing
able to offfer convenien
nt, diverse, an
nd unique fitn
ness program
ms appear to b
be appealing to this group
p.
Additionaally, with a new fitness area, the Glenco
oe Park Districct will markett their ability to be a “one stop
shop” for fitness. A me
ega facility su
uch as a Lifetime Fitness dooes not exist within the co
ommunity to serve
as direct competition
c
for
f this reputaation. Branding new fitneess programs appropriatelyy will be appeealing
to people who are both new and exxperienced in fitness progrramming. The ability to caapture 10% of the
target maarket is over 500
ms.
5 unique cu
ustomers in fitness program

Market Segmentattion
There are
e many differe
ent segment markets
m
that will be a focuus when prom
moting expended fitness
programm
ming. A shortt description of
o each group
p is listed beloow.


Already particiipating in age
ency programming: This grroup is alread
dy familiar wiith agency
offferings and presumably
p
views
v
the Parkk District in a positive lightt. To cross market fitness
programs with
h other adult programs sho
ould yield a d edicated follo
owing that will advocate
positively for fitness
f
prograamming.



Paarents of children participating in agency programm
ming: Targetin
ng this group and focusingg on
co
onvenience will
w be important. Aligningg adult fitnesss class times w
with youth prrogram times
would
w
allow bo
oth parents and
a children to
t recreate sim
multaneouslyy.



eople lookingg for new fitness opportun
nities not alre ady availablee to them: Th
he agency alreeady
Pe
has infrastructture, facilitiess, and operations in place tto provide claasses like yogga on the beacch,
quatic fitnesss, or outdoor fitness. Thesse classes migght pique the interest of th
hose exercisin
ng
aq
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elsewhere and
d draw them to
t the agencyy. Staying abr east of current trends and
d keeping offeerings
frresh will be an
n important focus
f
for this group.


In
ndividuals who are lookingg for multiple offerings to ddiversify their fitness expeeriences at on
ne
lo
ocation: The ability
a
to atte
end group fitn
ness class eithher before orr after working out using fiitness
eq
quipment and
d machines once
o
again acccentuates thee convenience and diversity of a fitnesss area.
Siimilarly, perso
onal training combined wiith these two options is ap
ppealing.



eople who arre looking for a cost effective fitness offfering: Because of regular facility operration
Pe
an
nd different financial
f
goalss than private
e fitness optioons, the cost of fitness at tthe Glencoe P
Park
District will be lower than most,
m
if not all of the priva te sector and
d larger facilitty competition. If
th
he experience
e can be equaal to or betterr than the expperience at a nother fitnesss provider, th
his
market
m
segment can be imp
pacted with a very persuassive messagee.



hose who are
e looking for an
a unintimidaating fitness eenvironment:: A large barrrier for anyon
ne
Th
participating in
n fitness proggramming for this first timee is the worryy about feelin
ng uncomforttable
or not knowingg what to do to get fit. Byy branding proograms towarrds people cu
urrently
participating in
n fitness as well
w as those lo
ooking to beggin fitness pro
ogramming, tthis group can
n be a
big part of participation increases.

Competition
The inform
mation below
w outlines the
e local comple
etion that currrently servess those seekin
ng adult fitness in
the comm
munity of Glen
ncoe and a de
escription of their
t
servicess offered. Com
mparisons to fitness offerings
by other Park
P
Districts are offered in Appendix B.
B


T focus of this
t companyy is on one‐
Bora Fitness: The
on‐one interacctions. Servicces include in‐‐home
personal trainiing, nutrition counseling, and
a
co
orrective exercise to reducce pain and prevent
p
in
njuries. While
e this high levvel of individu
ual
atttention would be hard to replicate, an increased
fo
ocus on perso
onal training with
w a new fittness area
would
w
attemptt to compete with this com
mpany for
market
m
share.



My
M Core Fitnesss: Similar to
o Bora Fitnesss, this
co
ompany focuses on person
nal training. Personal
trraining is offe
ered for strenggth training, weight
w
lo
oss, core stren
ngthening, an
nd balance traaining.
While
W
directly competing fo
or personal trraining markeet share, this ccompany doees not offer group
fittness classes.



he Training Center: This bu
usiness offerss personal traaining, group boot camp cllasses, and
Th
massage
m
theraapy. Like the two locationss listed abovee, the diversitty of fitness o
opportunities,,
presumably du
ue to the lackk of a large faccility, does noot exist.



Reach Yoga: Reach
R
Yoga fo
ocuses on group yoga classses. They also
o provide individual instru
uction
but do not havve fitness macchines or equ
uipment. Thiss company offfers competittive pricing to
o the
Glencoe Park District
D
with affordable
a
claasses, punch ccards, and mo
onthly memb
berships. Begginner
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classes are also offered. The sole focus on yoga classes might be unappealing so some and allow
Glencoe Park District fitness to absorb some market share from this company.


Five Seasons Family Sports Club (Northbrook): While this facility is outside of the community, it
offers an all‐inclusive fitness experience including group classes, weight rooms, exercise
equipment, programming for all ages and aquatics. Those looking to travel outside the
community for a wide variety of fitness opportunity would find this facility attractive. Focusing
on ease of access and location would help retain customers who would consider utilizing this
facility.

Pricing
Pricing programs strategically among competitors in the market will be strength of fitness expansion at
the Glencoe Park District. Fitness area pricing will be a membership structure, offering yearly, 6 month,
and monthly memberships which will include access to the fitness area and open gym (when available)
but not group fitness classes. The structure, amenities, and offerings included in a membership could be
tailored based on customer feedback and profitability. Based on data and customer feedback, future
memberships could include, exclude, or offer discounts for things like group fitness classes, and other
agency programming, or even personal training.
Running sale periods and offering other discounts will be considered in pricing. Membership drives in
peak times will also provide opportunities for increased marketing throughout the year. When
introducing new classes, introductory or trial rates will also be considered. Building a large client base at
a lower price point, then retaining those customers as prices return to regular rates will maximize long‐
term revenues.
Because group fitness instructor wages are directly tied to revenue, keeping prices below those of
competitors should not have a negative impact on net revenues. A focus continues to be placed on the
fitness punch pass which offers a quantity discount for the number of classes purchased. The tables
below outline the pricing for fitness classes and fitness area memberships.
Fitness Area Membership
Yearly Individual
6 Month Individual
Monthly Individual

(1 year commitment for 1st year)

Yearly Family of 2
Yearly Addl. Membership

Res Fee
$350
$270

Nonres. Fee
$440
$360

($540/year)

($720/year)

$40

$50

($480/year)

($600/year)

$650

$815

($325 each)

($407.50 each)

$215

$270

(1 year commitment for 1st year)

$215
$25

$270
$32

($300/year)

($325 each)

Yearly Student
Student – Winter Break
Student – Summer Break
Daily Drop‐In

$215
$60
$120
$10

$270
$75
$150
$15

(after family of 2)

Yearly Senior
Monthly Senior/Student
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Fitness Class Fees
10 Punch Card
20 Punch Card
30 Punch Card
6 Month Unlimited
Drop‐In Fee

Resident
$160

Nonresident
$180

($16/class)

($18/class)

$276

$302

($14/class)

($15/class)

$345

$379

($12/class)

($13/class)

$660
$20

$726
$20
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Advertising and Promotion
A grass roots marketing approach with a strategic marketing plan engaging the target market frequently
with many different messages will help to grow fitness expansion. Below is a list of marketing
opportunities to promote Glencoe Park District fitness.















Program guide
Flyers/posters around facilities
Newspaper advertisements
Website (search engine optimization)
Social media such as Twitter and Instagram (paid and unpaid advertisements)
Highly visible banners around the community
Shared interest websites (example: www.meetup.com)
Postcard mailings
Word of mouth
Grade schools – to parents through children
Through other community groups
Partnerships with other communities
Free “Try It” classes, open houses, and free classes
Park District Special Events

Developing a marketing plan to highlight a different area of fitness programming aligning with each
program guide distribution and to develop a fresh message each time would be needed:




Fall highlights: fitness area opening in November, pre‐construction sales, fitness classes at the
ice rink, indoor group classes, and new indoor class offerings
Winter highlights: fitness area memberships, New Year’s resolutions, classes to get in shape for
summer
Summer highlights: outdoor fitness and equipment, classes at the beach, summer fitness area
sales

Strategy and Implementation
In summary, conditions are favorable for profitable expansion in fitness programming and facilities for
the Glencoe Park District. This programming would increase participation in an underutilized area of the
community and provide a very important service to encourage healthy living and physical fitness.
The process has used community input to discover wants and needs for fitness opportunities from
members of the target market. This information has been combined with an analysis of current class
times and offerings. Changes to fitness class schedules continue to be made and new class offerings
have been introduced. A simultaneous effort is being made to increase overall fitness awareness in the
community. Staff is planning to begin a walking, running, jogging, or biking club, sponsored by the Park
District, to help grow word of mouth within the community about fitness opportunities. Outdoor fitness
equipment at Shelton Park will help with this push as well.
With growing group fitness participation and more opportunities for fitness in and around the agency,
the market is now primed for the opening of the Aiken Fitness Area, which will put in full motion the
fitness “buzz” at the Glencoe Park District. Community members will now be able to use the agency as
their one and only fitness destination with group class offerings, personal training, exercise and cardio
machines, and functional fitness equipment.
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Appendix B – Pricing and Operation Comparison Chart

Hours of
Operation

Annual
Membership
Options

Monthly/
Semi‐Yearly
Membership
Options

Daily Fee

Group Fitness
Classes

Glencoe Park District
Proposed

Northfield Park
District

Winnetka Community
House

Park District of Highland
Park

M‐F:
5:30am‐9:00pm
Sat:
7:00am‐5:00pm
Sunday:
7:00am‐5:00pm

M‐F:
5:30am‐9:00pm
Saturday:
7:00am‐6:00pm
Sunday:
9:00am‐6:00pm

M‐F:
5:30am‐9:00pm
Sat‐Sun
7:00am‐6:00pm

M‐Th:
5:00am‐9:45pm
Fri:
5:00am‐7:30pm
Sat‐Sun:
6:30am‐7:30pm

One Year:
Individual: $350/440
Senior: $215/270
Student: $215/270
Family (2): $650/815
Additional: $215/270

Monthly:
Individual: $40/50
Senior: $25/32
6 Month: $270/340

One Year:
Individual: $290/320
Couple: $485/535
Family(3): $650/715
Senior: $215/225 each
Additional Family
$130/140 each
Senior Couple
$355/390 each

6 month ‐ $35/month
3 month ‐ $38/month

College Students:
Winter Break: $60/75
Summer: $120/150
$10/15

Not included in
membership

6 month
$66/month for adult
$49/month for senior

$15

$12/15

$13/15

Included in membership

Not included in
membership

Not included in
membership –
members get 50% off

Not included in
regular membership

M‐F:
8:00am‐1:00pm
Sat‐Sun:
8:00am‐12:00pm
None

Can be added based
on participant need
and demand.

Minimum Age

1 hour
$60/70

Monthly ‐ $50/60

Monthly Res ‐
$59/month
6 month Res ‐
$47/month

$10/12

$6 drop in
20 visit punch card
$100
Ages
8 weeks and up

Personal
Training

One Year:
Individual: $600/720
Senior: $504/624
Student: $336/456
Couple: $516/636 each
Senior Couple: $480/600
Family(3): $432/492
each additional after 3:
free

Monthly
$80/month

None*
Babysitting

One Year:
Individual: $595
Additional Family: $575
Senior: $520
Youth (14‐17): $520

Wilmette Park
District
M‐Th:
5:00am‐10:00pm
Fri:
5:00am‐8:00pm
Sat:
6:30am‐6:00pm
Sun:
7:00am‐5:00pm
One Year:
Individual: $436/562
Couple: $658/855
Family(3): $905/1,140
Student: $338/338
Senior: $334/400
Senior Couple:
$487/585

Individual
1 hour ‐ $55/65
30 minutes ‐ $35/45

14
11 with supervision
and orientation class
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$70 per hour

14

Non‐members pay drop
in fee
M‐Th:
8:30am‐2:30pm,
4:30pm‐7:30pm
Fri:
8:30am‐2:30pm
Sat‐Sun:
8:00am‐1:00pm
$5/8 drop in
10 visit punch pass
$45/70
Ages
6 months–10 years
Members
30min, 45min, 1 hour
$42/57/68
Non‐members
$52/67/78
13
11 with completion of
intro course

Included in platinum
membership
M‐Th:
8:30am‐1:00pm
Fri:
8:30am‐11:30am
Sat:
8:30am‐11:30am
$6/7 drop in
25 visit punch pass
$75/87.50
Ages 3 months – 10
years

$68 per hour

14
11 with supervision
14

Appendix C – Sources and References
Glencoe Park District 2015 Master Plan
Glencoe Park District Program Guide ‐ 2015‐16 Winter Guide
Glencoe Park District Program Guide ‐ 2015 Spring/Summer/Camp Guide
Glencoe Park District Program Guide ‐ 2015 Fall Guide
www.glencoeparkdistrict.com
www.trxtraining.com
www.lesmills.com/us/workouts/fitness‐classes/bodypump
www.pdop.org
www.gymstarters.com
www.mortongroveparks.com
www.borafitness.com
www.mycorefitness.com
www.thetrainingcenterglencoe.com
www.reachyogaglencoe.com
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